The second quarter of the eighteenth century was a peculiarly dead period for natural history in Britain. For a whole generation the study of the native fauna and flora almost ceased, and in so far as the subject survived at all it was largely at the hands of a few who carried on the portraying and describing of the choicer novelties increasingly brought in from distant lands. One o f these crucial 'bridge' figures was George Edwards (1694-1773), the author of two substan tial illustrated part-works mainly known to connoisseurs of bird art and bibliog raphers. From this com parative ob scurity he has now been rescued by Dr Mason, who, out of rather slender ma terial on -it has to be said -a rather dull man, has succeeded in producing a hand some and readable biography.
Unlike such other artist-naturalist contemporaries as Eleazar Albin, Ben jamin Wilkes and Moses Harris, Ed wards started off with the advantage of a fairly well-to-do background and a good education, which were able to open more and higher doors when his youth ful watercolour drawings of birds and animals in due course attracted to him wealthy patrons. Foremost among these was Sir Hans Sloane, President of both the Royal Society and the College of Physicians, who in the latter capacity, in his usual enlightened way, secured Edwards the not-too-onerous niche of 'bedell' (that is, beadle or administrator) of the College in 1733. Though the reference books and even Edwards's tombstone have fostered the mis apprehension that his post was that of librarian, a title so often at that period the empty one of a sinecure, Dr Mason has discovered that his duties in fact ran much more widely -and as the library was a major collection of some 8000 volumes, even the care of that is likely to have been more than nominal. In re turn he received a salary, gratuities and a rent-free house, which, as he never married, freed him from having to de pend on his talents as an artist for a living. In addition, the College provided him with an entree to London's scien tific circles and, more particularly, to the aviaries of various aristocratic collec tors, whose birds he was accorded the privilege of first depicting.
Taught how to etch by Mark Catesby (then back in London from his years in Carolina), the ever-perfectionist Ed wards, like John Latham after him, preferred to avoid risking the inaccu racies inseparable from the standard practice of hiring copyists and to under take entirely himself the immense labour involved in producing the hundreds of plates of which his published volumes came to consist. A Natural History of Birds eventually ran to four of these, between 1743 and 1751, and Gleanings o f Natural History to a further three, in 1758-64. A success from the first, scien tifically as well as commercially, they would have brought him Fellowship of the Royal Society as early as 1744 had he not, perplexingly, refused to let his name go forward -probably through a bout of diffidence arising out of the chronic manic depression that Dr Mason diagnoses from close study of his writ ings. Thirteen years had to pass before Edwards could be persuaded to relent, by which time the Society had bestowed on him its prestigious Copley Medal.
Like all the leading naturalists of that period, Edwards sedulously built up a world-wide network of correspondents, extending even to Linnaeus, to whom he sent uncoloured prints and who was to praise his 'indefatigable assiduity in col lecting, delineating and describing'. But one cannot help feeling that the author has allowed his biographer's enthusiasm to run away with him in claiming that 'for more than 20 years the College em ployed a bedell who was more distin guished than any of its presidents'. Edwards was a 'painstaking recorder of nature', assuredly, and played a leading role in sustaining interest in natural his tory through a period when that was dangerously flagging; but it is hard to believe that a reputation that rested merely on the careful depiction of cap tive specimens, backed up by no field work or taxonomic innovations, would have managed to stand so high had it had to be gained at a time of greater compe titiveness. 
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